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Foreword

In 2008, a Swiss Academies of Arts and Sciences working
group chaired by Professor Emilio Bossi issued a “Memor-
andum on scientific integrity and the handling of miscon-
duct in the scientific context”, together with a paper setting
out principles and procedures concerning integrity in sci-
entific research. In the Memorandum, unjustified claims
of authorship in scientific publications are referred to as a
form of scientific misconduct – a view widely shared in
other countries. In the Principles and Procedures, the main
criteria for legitimate authorship are specified, as well as
the associated responsibilities.
It is in fact not uncommon for disputes about authorship to
arise with regard to publications in fields where research is
generally conducted by teams rather than individuals. Such
disputes may concern not only the question who is or is not
to be listed as an author but also, frequently, the precise se-
quence of names, if the list is to reflect the various authors’
roles and contributions. Subjective assessments of the con-
tributions made by the individual members of a research
group may differ substantially. As scientific collaboration
– often across national boundaries – is now increasingly
common, ensuring appropriate recognition of all parties is
a complex matter and, where disagreements arise, it may
not be easy to reach a consensus. In addition, customs have
changed over the past few decades; for example, the prac-
tice of granting “honorary” authorship to an eminent re-
searcher – formerly not unusual – is no longer considered
acceptable. It should be borne in mind that the publications
list has become by far the most important indicator of a re-
searcher’s scientific performance; for this reason, appropri-
ate authorship credit has become a decisive factor in the
careers of young researchers, and it needs to be managed
and protected accordingly. At the international and national
level, certain practices have therefore developed concern-
ing the listing of authors and the obligations of authorship.

The Scientific Integrity Committee of the Swiss Academies
of Arts and Sciences has collated the relevant principles
and regulations and formulated recommendations for au-
thorship in scientific publications. These should help to
prevent authorship disputes and offer guidance in the event
of conflicts.
Professor Thierry Courvoisier, President of the Swiss
Academies of Arts and Sciences
Professor Christian W. Hess, Chair of the Scientific Integ-
rity Committee

1. Background

1.1. Introduction
Problems concerning authorship of scientific publications
are the type of case most frequently referred to the Scientif-
ic Integrity Ombudsman of the Swiss Academies of Arts
and Sciences.
Authorship disputes frequently arise as a result of false ex-
pectations, unclear arrangements and poor communication
between those concerned. Even where guidelines accep-
ted by all parties exist, there may be differences of opin-
ion over whether someone should be listed as an author,
or where an author’s name should appear in the list.1 The
problem has been exacerbated by the increasing number of
publications with multiple authors. Enquiries received by
the Swiss Academies Ombudsman indicate that the relev-
ant guidelines often fail to address or provide sufficiently
clear answers to important questions.
Disputes may also arise from genuine abuses, such as de-
liberate omission or inappropriate placement of co-authors,
granting of undeserved authorship and academic ghostwrit-
ing.2 “Publish-or-perish” pressures, power differentials and
a (false) sense of loyalty may lead to violations of the rules
of authorship.3 Recent decades have seen a cultural shift
in the area of authorship. It is now increasingly considered
unacceptable that junior scientists should not be credited
with authorship for research and writing efforts undertaken
on behalf of a superior. Today, many voices are calling for
a rapid end to inappropriate authorship.4

The essential rules for the appropriate listing of authors
were already specified – albeit in a very concise form –
in the “Principles and procedures for integrity in scientif-
ic research” issued by the Swiss Academies of Arts and
Sciences in 2008.5 The present document builds on these
fundamental rules: it first analyses the guidelines on au-
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thorship currently applicable in Switzerland and abroad
and then formulates specific recommendations. The legit-
imation for the publication of these recommendations by
the Swiss Academies does not derive from a statutory or
explicit federal mandate. It is based on the recognition that
guidelines on authorship which are clear and capable of
commanding a consensus will support the fulfilment of one
of the key tasks of the Swiss Academies – promoting the
quality and effectiveness of scientific work.

1.2. Delimitation of the topic
This document is concerned with the authorship of articles
published in scientific journals and of first editions of sci-
entific publications (dissertations, monographs, etc.). It
does not, however, deal either with publications issued as
revised editions whose primary author(s) may long since
have died, or with the question of whether and how the
names of scientific editors and translators of texts by third
parties are to be included. Nor does it cover the concept of
the editor, or the relationship between a number of editors
of a series of studies or a contributed volume and the au-
thors of the individual parts/contributions.
The document does not discuss improper practices such as
piecemeal publication of research designed to inflate the
quantity of publications. Although such practices come un-
der the heading of scientific misconduct, they are not dir-
ectly related to the question of appropriate authorship.

1.3. Relationship between authorship guidelines and
the principles of scientific integrity
The relevance of appropriate authorship to scientific integ-
rity is sometimes questioned. It is argued that inappropriate
listing of authors merely compromises the interests of indi-
viduals, and that science itself is only damaged by dishon-
est practices such as falsification or fabrication of data. The
question of who precisely qualifies for authorship is thus
claimed to be of secondary importance.6 However, anyone
who considers values such as fairness, honesty and trans-
parency to be of central importance for academic research
will come to a different conclusion. While inappropriate
authorship is not directly detrimental to the expansion of
scientific knowledge, it has demotivating effects for some
of the individuals concerned and it undermines the system
of responsibility and public confidence in science.7

1.4. Relationship between authorship guidelines and
national legislation
To date, legislative authorities in Switzerland and abroad
have paid little attention to matters of scientific integrity,
leaving such questions to be addressed by the self regulat-
ory powers of interested parties.
While copyright law8 regulates the rights of authors over
their work, the present recommendations are concerned
with the obligations of authors of scientific publications.
In scientific publishing, complete and correct listing of au-
thors is not primarily designed to satisfy the claims of in-
dividuals, but to provide information for the public. While
anonymous works and the use of pseudonyms are permiss-
ible under copyright law, such practices in the case of sci-
entific publications are not compatible with scientific in-
tegrity.

2. Analysis of existing authorship
guidelines

Although authorship is of crucial importance in the aca-
demic sphere and certain rules do exist, it is still largely
governed by established customs.9 Conventions vary con-
siderably not only between but also within disciplines.
Over the past 20 years – first in the US, then increasingly
also in other countries – appropriate authorship assignment
has been the subject of a growing number of essays, direct-
ives and recommendations.
Particular weight attaches to requirements specified by the
editors and publishers of scientific journals, as compliance
is made a condition for publication of scientific studies.
Special mention should be made of the guidelines of the so-
called Vancouver Group (International Committee of Med-
ical Journal Editors)10, which have so far been adopted by
more than 600 biomedical journals, and of the Committee
on Publication Ethics11. These guidelines include criteria
for appropriate assignment of authorship.
In Switzerland, almost all universities and some universit-
ies of applied sciences have – within the scope of their
powers – issued regulations on scientific integrity, gener-
ally also covering the question of authorship.12 As shown
by the following analysis, the provisions concerning au-
thorship are frequently extremely brief, or even deficient;
however, a large measure of consensus is apparent in the
treatment of the key questions.

2.1. Obligation to list authors
In all the existing guidelines and directives, the obligation
to list authors is either mentioned as something to be taken
for granted or tacitly assumed.
In some cases, the requirement that authors be appropri-
ately listed is expressed in provisions stating that all au-
thors are to be listed and that only individuals fulfilling the
relevant requirements are to be listed as authors.13

2.2. Requirements for authorship
In most of the guidelines/regulations, it is assumed that the
description of authorship does not amount to a legal defini-
tion. In addition, there is a consensus that to qualify for au-
thorship one must make a substantial contribution to a pub-
lication.14 For example, the University of Bern regulations
specify that: “A person is listed as an author if he or she
has personally made an important scientific contribution to
the planning, conduct, evaluation or control of the research
work.”15

However, the problem lies in defining what is to count as a
substantial contribution. Here, regulations vary widely: in
some cases, the question is not addressed at all, or it is only
dealt with in a rudimentary manner by the enumeration of
activities qualifying individuals for authorship (lists).16 At
the other end of the spectrum are regulations proposing an
elaborate scoring system. These two approaches are briefly
presented below.

2.2.1. Lists for determining entitlement to authorship
In regulations of this kind, activities qualifying individuals
for authorship (or not justifying authorship) are enumerated
in a list:
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‒ making a substantial contribution to the planning, exe-
cution, evaluation and supervision of research;

‒ involvement in writing the manuscript; and
‒ approving the final version of the manuscript.17

There is a general consensus that a managerial position
within a research institution is not sufficient to justify au-
thorship. The listing of authors on the basis of seniority
within the hierarchy was rejected in the guidelines on sci-
entific integrity issued by the Swiss Academy of Medical
Sciences in 2002: “A managerial position within the re-
search institution does not in itself entitle anyone to appear
as an author, any more than the provision of financial and
organizational support for a project.”18 However, it remains
unclear in many regulations what weight is to be attached
to a managerial position if it is associated with substantial
contributions to a publication.

2.2.2. Scoring system for determining entitlement to
authorship
Under this system, the quality and quantity of contributions
to a scientific publication are rated, and points are awarded
accordingly. With a maximum possible score of, for ex-
ample, 300 points for a publication, all those individuals
achieving more than 50 points are to be listed as authors.
A scoring system of this kind allows the sequence of au-
thors to be determined in accordance with their respective
contributions – i. e. they are listed in descending order of
total score. Scoring-based approaches have been discussed
for over 30 years,19 but in Switzerland scoring systems are
not widely used to determine who qualifies for authorship
or the order of listing.20 In addition, such systems may in-
volve pseudo-precision, as the awarding of points may be
just as arbitrary as the recognition of substantial contribu-
tions in less systematized methods.

2.3. Procedure for determining authorship and order
of listing
In certain guidelines, it is suggested that the agreement of
all parties is to be sought, and that the questions of author-
ship and order of listing should be discussed at an early
stage of the project.21

2.4. Order of listing
As the length of bylines has increased, the question of
where individual authors appear in the list has become
more important.22 Various models exist for determining
the sequence in publications with multiple authors. In an
overview published in 200723, four basic approaches are
presented which can help to avoid arbitrary or inappro-
priate determination and interpretation of author sequence.
However, as demonstrated by this article, the order may
be determined in different ways, and it is not possible to
identify a single “correct” approach.
In the first approach, known as “sequence determines cred-
it” (SDC), the sequence of authors reflects the importance
of their contributions in descending order. The first author
is thus accorded the greatest weight and the last author the
least. It is essential that this should be clearly indicated
since otherwise, in the light of different customs, the last
author could be mistakenly credited with an important role,

such as generating the idea and initiating the research pro-
ject.
The second approach involves listing all authors in alpha-
betical order. This is particularly appropriate in cases where
all authors have made similar contributions to the publica-
tion. It is therefore known as the “equal contribution” (EC)
approach.
The third approach highlights the importance of the first
and the last author; it is known as the “first-last-author-em-
phasis” (FLAE) norm.
Finally, the “percent-contribution-indicated” (PCI) ap-
proach allows each author’s contribution to be expressed in
percentage terms, using various scoring systems.
Among Swiss authorities, there is a broad consensus that
authors are to be listed in order of the importance of their
contributions, subject to special provisions concerning the
role of the first and the last author.
Because of the variety of approaches and conventions em-
ployed, it is frequently difficult for the reader of a public-
ation to identify the contributions made by individual au-
thors on the basis of the order in which they are listed. A
number of authorities24 in the US have therefore proposed
that the concept of authorship should be replaced by de-
tailed descriptions of individual contributions (contributor-
ship)25.

2.5. Responsibilities of authors

2.5.1. First author
Special status is sometimes accorded to the first author: this
position in the list is then associated with a project lead-
ership role and with primary responsibility for the public-
ation.26 With this approach, it is immaterial whether the
project leader actually made the most substantial scientific
contribution. By contrast, in a number of disciplines (e.g.
medicine), the author listed first is frequently the person
who has invested the most time in the project. Often, this
will be a doctoral or postdoctoral researcher. The (senior)
project leader then appears as the last author.
In recent years, the practice of listing two people as joint
first authors has become established; the fact that both au-
thors equally contributed to the publication is indicated in
a note.

2.5.2. Last author
Special significance attaches to the final position in the list
of authors in the case of publications produced within hier-
archically structured research teams at a research institu-
tion. If the author listed last is someone whose scientif-
ic seniority surpasses that of the other authors, this person
will often be perceived as bearing primary responsibility
for the publication.

2.5.3. Corresponding author
The corresponding author (whose contact address is printed
in the publication) often appears as the first or last author.
This function may be of purely administrative significance.
Sometimes, however, it is also associated with seniority, or
the corresponding author bears overall responsibility and
represents the team of authors vis à-vis third parties.27 If –
for example when two laboratories collaborate – two senior
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figures are involved, one of them will often appear as the
last author and the other as the corresponding author.

2.5.4. Other authors
Listing of the other authors in the order of importance of
their contributions is a widely recognized practice.

2.6. Acknowledgements
The option – or an obligation – to recognize under the
heading of Acknowledgements certain contributions which
do not merit authorship but which still deserve to be men-
tioned is included in some, but not all, existing
guidelines.28

3. Recommendations on authorship

3.1. Scope of recommendations
The following recommendations cover the question of who
is to be designated as an author of a scientific publication,
the order in which multiple authors are to be listed and
which authors are responsible for the content of a publica-
tion. Also discussed is the question of who may or must be
mentioned in an Acknowledgements section.
The recommendations are not concerned with other aspects
of scientific publishing, such as the avoidance or disclosure
of any ties that could compromise independence and pro-
cedures for resolving disputes.
Scientific publications outside the sphere of responsibility
of the Swiss Academies are primarily subject to the reg-
ulations of the institution publishing, financing or other-
wise supporting the publication. In cases where no author-
ship guidelines have been issued by an institution, or where
such guidelines do not cover a specific point, the present
recommendations should provide guidance.

3.2. Obligation to list authors
All persons fulfilling the criteria for authorship must be lis-
ted as authors of a scientific publication.

3.2.1. Basic principles
If a publication is based on the contributions of a large
number of people – as is the case in large-scale physics pro-
jects, for example – it may be appropriate to list all the sci-
entific collaborators, indicating the procedure adopted and
the principle underlying the sequence of names (e.g. alpha-
betical order). Conversely, it is not acceptable to list per-
sons who do not qualify for authorship in accordance with
Section 3.3. Failure to give due credit in the byline to ju-
nior scientists for their research or writing efforts29 contra-
venes the rules of scientific integrity. Anyone who fulfils
the criteria for authorship must be listed. Anonymous pub-
lishing and the use of pseudonyms are not compatible with
scientific authorship.30

3.2.2. Professional editors / medical writers
Professional editors (e.g. medical writers) engaged to pre-
pare scientific texts and graphics, or to put research find-
ings into a form suitable for publication, are to be listed as
authors if, by virtue of these activities, they influence the
weight attached to the findings and the impact of the pub-
lication. If they are only responsible for purely linguistic

and editorial improvements, they are not to be listed in the
byline; it is appropriate to mention them in the Acknow-
ledgements. Any ties existing between industry and aca-
demic research must be disclosed.

3.2.3. Ghostwriting
A ghostwriter, commissioned to write on another person’s
behalf, generally works for a fee and agrees that the text
will not be published under his own name. Ghostwriting is
not compatible with the principles of scientific integrity.

3.2.4. Honorary authorship (gift authorship / guest
authorship)
It is a violation of scientific integrity to grant authorship to
a person who has not made a sufficiently substantial sci-
entific contribution to a publication. This would include,
for example, colleagues with only marginal involvement
listing each other as authors in their publications, or a seni-
or academic not involved in the research being added to
the byline. The latter practice could be attractive both for
a senior academic interested in receiving an additional au-
thorship credit without making a personal contribution, and
also for an author (or a company) wishing to benefit from
the senior academic’s reputation.

3.3. Requirements for authorship
An author is someone who, through his / her own scientific
work, has made a substantial contribution to a publication.
Authorship is justified by work, not position.
Anyone who, through his / her own scientific work, has
made a substantial contribution to the planning, execution,
evaluation or supervision of research, and to writing the
manuscript, qualifies for authorship.
The characteristic aim of scientific activities is to gain and
to document knowledge. Activities such as measuring ob-
jects or collecting literature are not deemed to be scientif-
ic if they are performed on the instructions of a third party
without an appreciation of the underlying scientific ques-
tion or the need to exercise personal judgement. However,
if these activities involve analysis, evaluation, interpreta-
tion or a similar intellectual effort, or if they require spe-
cial skills, they constitute scientific work and may justify
authorship. Such activities include, for example, summar-
izing court rulings from a particular perspective, carrying
out archive research (applying interpretative skills) in a his-
torical project, or the full range of services provided by
a laboratory technician with advanced methodological ex-
pertise.
Laborious efforts directed towards a specific goal are
rightly regarded as a contribution to a publication but ac-
corded less weight than scientific insight, even if this
comes from participants who have invested less time in
a project. Substantial contributions can thus be made by
people who contribute little work, but whose experience,
knowledge, originality or creativity promotes scientific dis-
covery. It is not possible to define a threshold, in percent-
age terms, below which a contribution would not generally
count as substantial. Determining the threshold in particu-
lar cases is a matter of judgement.
In the case of publications where findings are presented
primarily in the form of formulae, tables and diagrams,
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writing the text may be an activity of secondary import-
ance.
Activities which are not of a scientific character include
providing financial and organizational support for a project
or simply supplying materials (e.g. biological materials) or
equipment.31 The mere formulation of questions and com-
missioning of research do not constitute scientific activit-
ies justifying authorship. Contributions of this kind can be
mentioned in the Acknowledgements.
A managerial position does not in itself justify authorship.
However, if a manager consistently contributes to a re-
search project and publication by providing support, advice
and supervision, this contribution – partly on account of the
experience associated with the managerial position – may
be sufficiently substantial to warrant authorship.

3.4. Procedure for determining authorship
The question of who is to be designated as an author, and
the order of listing, should be discussed – with all parties
being consulted – as early as possible, but at the latest
when the group of collaborators making substantial contri-
butions is foreseeable. The scientific project leader – or, if
no leader is appointed, the author with overall responsibil-
ity (as defined in Section 3.6.) – has the task of determining
and if necessary revising the list of authors and bears the
primary responsibility for authorship decisions.
To avoid disappointments and disputes, the listing of au-
thors should be discussed by all concerned as early as pos-
sible and decisions should be recorded in writing32. This
will allow individuals who can expect not to qualify for au-
thorship to reconsider their participation at an early stage.
Everyone involved in a project who is a candidate for au-
thorship or who wishes to be listed as an author should be
consulted. No influence is to be exerted by external parties
who are not involved as authors by virtue of their scientific
collaboration. Decisions which do not meet with the agree-
ment of all concerned are to be justified in writing. This
should help to promote an objective approach, improve ac-
ceptance on the part of individuals whose wishes are not
fulfilled, and provide a basis for review should an ombuds
office subsequently be involved.
The person who determines the list of authors bears re-
sponsibility for ensuring a transparent procedure, consult-
ing all parties, justifying contested decisions in writing, and
recording and communicating any amendments which may
become necessary as the research project evolves.

3.5. Order of listing
Subject to the rules of first and last authorship, two or more
authors are to be listed in the order of importance of their
contributions.

3.5.1. Sequence based on importance
From the order in which authors’ names are listed, readers
of scientific publications tend to draw conclusions about
the importance of the authors’ contributions, and – in the
absence of any indication to the contrary contained in reg-
ulations or a special note – the first author will be taken
to be the main author. Accordingly, listing multiple authors
in the order of importance of their contributions helps to
avoid false impressions. If a different criterion is applied,

this should be disclosed (e.g. by a note such as “authors’
names listed in alphabetical order”).
To indicate that the contributions of different authors are of
equal importance, the term “co-authors” can be used. The
practice of indicating seniority by designating the person
concerned as the corresponding author is less clear and is
therefore not recommended.
To avoid misunderstandings, the contributions of all the au-
thors involved can be specified or described. This concept
of “contributorship” promotes greater transparency. It thus
meets the requirement of scientific integrity that authorship
information should be provided in such a way as to ensure
accountability and fairness. The concept of contributorship
is explicitly recommended.

3.5.2. Project leadership and first authorship
If a publication reports the results of a research project
which was led – in scientific respects – by a single person
responsible for contributions of substantial importance, this
project leader is to be designated as the first author. The
justification for this is that the author sequence should
provide information primarily on overall responsibility for
the published content and only secondarily on individual
contributions. However, the person doing the most work
may also be listed as the first author where this is required
by applicable regulations.33 Publications associated with
doctoral research – e.g. individual chapters of a thesis pub-
lished in a journal – are always to appear with the name
of the doctoral researcher in first-author position, with the
programme leader possibly being added as second author.
For projects forming part of longer-term research pro-
grammes, the results of which are published serially over
a period of time, first and last authorship of the individual
parts are to be assigned respectively to the contributor do-
ing the most work and to the project leader. Overall re-
sponsibility for the series rests with one person – e.g. the
head of the institution. A note is to be included indicating
that the project is part of a longer-term programme and giv-
ing the name of the programme leader.
If the most substantial contribution (e.g. an important dis-
covery) is made by an author other than the project leader,
this person is to be listed in second place, and the particular
importance of the contribution can be indicated in a note.
Outstanding individual contributions cannot be revealed by
the author sequence, but only by the addition of specific in-
formation.

3.6. Authors’ responsibility
Responsibility does not mean liability in the legal sense,
but scientific responsibility. Academic authorship is not
only a matter of providing evidence of achievements and
priority, but also of accountability and fairness. Appropri-
ate authorship information ensures that the right people re-
ceive credit for the work done and assume responsibility for
the content of published research.
In the Swiss Academies’ guidelines on scientific integrity
published in 2008, overall responsibility was only con-
sidered in relation to the correctness of the content; in the
context of the present recommendations, the scope can be
broadened to cover content as such. Some scholarly claims
– e.g. in the fields of theology, philosophy and jurispru-
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dence – are to be assessed by the yardsticks of cogency or
ability to command consensus rather than by that of cor-
rectness, or – on account of their axiomatic character – they
are not amenable to verification. Lastly, responsibility also
needs to be assumed for matters of decency and political
correctness which have nothing to do with correctness of
content.

3.6.1. Joint responsibility of all authors
Subject to the provisions in the next section concerning au-
thors with overall responsibility, all authors are considered
to be jointly responsible for the publication as a whole. In
cases of misconduct, responsibility is not to be borne by
those authors who, given the specific circumstances, had
no opportunity, or obligation, to prevent the error.
Clearly defined responsibilities should lead authors to pub-
lish only con- tent which they can endorse in good faith.
The indissoluble link between authorship and responsibil-
ity must always be borne in mind and provides the justi-
fication for sanctions in the event of misconduct. Respons-
ibility for serious and evident violations lies not only with
those who have perpetrated them or benefit from them but
also with others who could have prevented them without
any risk of adverse personal consequences.
If an author withdraws because he/she refuses to share re-
sponsibility for the content or for the time or place of pub-
lication, the work can only be published if the remaining
authors are prepared to assume responsibility for the de-
parting author’s contribution.

3.6.2. Author with overall responsibility
If an author is designated as having overall responsibility
(be it the first, last or corresponding author), this author
serves as the guarantor for the content of the entire public-
ation.
This approach is appropriate for all publications which re-
port the results of projects carried out according to a pre-
defined research plan and involving a number of individu-
als who make contributions of different kinds to the project
(e.g. in laboratory-based scientific projects).
Special, project-related status for the first author is not,
however, appropriate or even possible in the case of re-
search which is not organized in this way. In such cases,
first-author position indicates that this person has made the
most substantial contribution. In many humanities and so-
cial science disciplines, no special role is attributed to the
last author. Unless otherwise indicated, the person listed
last has made the least (sufficiently substantial) contribu-
tion.

3.7. Acknowledgements
Anyone who – without qualifying for authorship – has
made a notable personal contribution to a publication can
be mentioned in the Acknowledgements; the same applies
to anyone who has made a publication possible through
other significant contributions. A medical writer not listed
as an author must always be mentioned in the Acknow-
ledgements.
Acknowledgements should specify the type of contribution
made. If acknowledgements are recorded – which is not
generally obligatory – then mention should be made of all

those who have made notable contributions. Acknowledge-
ments can be addressed to natural persons and to other en-
tities. Acknowledgements should only be made for contri-
butions of material relevance to the publication, such as
research and editorial assistance, translation work, funding
for project and printing costs, and organizational support.

Appendix

Glossary

Author with
overall
responsibility

The author with overall responsibility may be the
first,the last or the corresponding author, serving as
the guarantor for the content of the publication as a
whole.

Corresponding
author

The person whose contact address appears in the
publication. This function may be of purely
administrative significance and may be fulfilled by
any of the co-authors; sometimes, however, a
senior academic will serve as the corresponding
author.

Ghostwriter A person commissioned to write on another
person’s behalf. The writer, who generally works for
a fee, agrees that the text will not be published
under his own name.

Honorary
authorship (gift
authorship /
guest
authorship)

Authorship granted to a person who has not made
a substantial scientific contribution, e.g. when
colleagues list each other as authors in their
publications, or a senior academic is included in the
list of authors.

Medical writer Professional editor engaged to prepare scientific
texts and graphics, or to put research findings into
a form suitable for publication.

Scientific
activities /
scientific work

Activities whose aim is to gain and to document
knowledge. Activities are not deemed to be
scientific if they are performed on the instructions of
a third party without an appreciation of the
underlying scientific question or the need to
exercise personal judgement.

Scientific
seniority

Recognized authority of a person within the
academic sphere. Length of academic service is
not decisive. Seniority is attained in particular
through sole or fisrst authorship of important
publications and frequently confirmed by academic
appointments and awards.

Regulations / guidelines issued by Swiss higher
education institutions

A regularly updated list is available online at:
www.akademien-schweiz.ch > Main topics > Scientific in-
tegrity.

Selected international recommendations
‒ Committee on Freedom and Responsibility in the con-

duct of Science (CFRS), International Council for
Science (ICSU). Advisory Note “Bias in science pub-
lishing”, 2011. www.icsu.org/publications/cfrs-state-
ments/bias-in-science-publishing

‒ Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE). Code of
conduct and best practice guidelines for journal editors,
2011. http://publicationethics.org/resources/code-con-
duct

‒ Committee on Science, Engineering, and Public Policy,
National Academy of Sciences. On Being a Scientist.
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Responsible Conduct in Research, National Academy
Press, 2005. www.nap.edu/readingroom/books/obas

‒ International Committee of Medical Journal Editors
(ICMJE). Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts Sub-
mitted to Biomedical Journals. Version 2008. ht-
tp://www.icmje.org/recommendations/archives/
2008_urm.pdf

‒ Office of Research Integrity. Authorship Guidelines,
2010. www.uaf.edu/ori/responsible-conduct/author-
ship/

In addition, various national scientific academies and nu-
merous (US) professional societies have issued recom-
mendations concerning authorship.

Correspondence: Swiss Academies of Arts and Sciences,

Haus der Akademien, Laupenstrasse 7, CH-3008 Bern,

info[at]swiss-academies.ch, www.swiss-academies.ch

Footnotes

1 For an overview of research in this area see Maruši et al. 2011.

2 Both undeserved authorship and ghostwriting are widespread. Depend-
ing on the discipline and type of publication, studies have revealed in-
appropriate authorship in “only” 20% of articles (cf. Wislar et al. 2011),
evidence of honorary authorship in 40% (cf. Mowatt et al. 2002) and
evidence of ghost authorship in 75% (cf. Gøtzsche et al. 2007).

3 Cf. Geelhoed et al. 2007; Street et al. 2010.

4 Cf., for example, Council of Science Editors 2000, Greenland/
Fontanarosa 2012.

5 Cf. Swiss Academies 2008, p. 18.

6 It should be noted that the conception of scientific misconduct in the US
is based on a narrower definition (fabrication, falsification and plagiar-
ism) than in Europe.

7 According to Wager et al. 2009, authorship problems were among the
top three issues of concern for science journal editors (coming after re-
dundant publication and plagiarism).

8 Cf. Federal Act on Copyright and Related Rights of 9 October 1992, SR
231.1.

9 Cf., for example, Pignatelli et al. 2005; Seashore Louis et al. 2008.

10 ICMJE 2010.

11 COPE 2011.

12 See the list of regulations /guidelines in the Appendix.

13 This is explicitly specified in the guidelines of the University of Basel
(Art. 1.4 and 3.1) and of the ETHZ (Art. 14.1). In the guidelines of the
Universities of Bern (Art. 5.2.d), Freiburg / Fribourg (Art. 2.3), St. Gal-
len (Annex, letter b) and Zurich (Annex 1. b.), it is implicit in the des-
ignation of practices deviating from this rule as misconduct.

14 References to a “substantial contribution” (or similar wordings) are to
be found in the guidelines of the Universities of Basel (Art. 3.1), Bern
(Art. 2.2.f), Freiburg / Fribourg (Art. 2.3.a + b), Geneva (Art. 2.11) and
Lausanne (Art. 2.10), and of the EPFL (Art. 11.1) and the ETHZ (14.2.
a). In the guidelines of the Universities of St. Gallen and Zurich, the
“substantial contribution” requirement is implicit in provisions given in
the Annex.

15 University of Bern, 2007, Art. 2.2.f.

16 This approach is adopted in the Vancouver Group guidelines: “Author-
ship credit should be based on: 1. substantial contributions to concep-
tion and design, acquisition of data or analysis and interpretation of
data; drafting the article or revising it critically for important intellec-
tual content; and final approval of the version to be published. Authors
should meet conditions 1, 2 and 3 […] and all those who qualify should
be listed.” ICMJE 2010.

17 The “approval of the final version” criterion is to be found in the
guidelines of the EPFL, the ETHZ and the Universities of Geneva und
Lausanne

18 SAMS 2002, p. 2281.

19 Cf. Hunt 1991.

20 An exception to this rule are the guidelines drafted by the body rep-
resenting research associates and assistants (Mittelbaukommission) at
Zurich University of Applied Sciences (ZHAW) in 2008. However,
these have since been revised and withdrawn.

21 Cf. the guidelines of the ETHZ (Art. 14.5) and the EPFL (Art. 11.4).

22 Cf. Riesenberg / Lundberg 1990; Wren et al. 2007; Gawrylewski 2007.

23 Tscharntke et al. 2007.

24 Cf., for example, Harvard Medical School 1999; the ICMJE (2010)
recommends that editors “develop and implement a contributorship
policy”.

25 Cf. Rennie et al. 1997; Bates et al. 2004.

26 Cf. the guidelines of the EPFL (Annex II): “The primary author (that is,
the author listed first in the article’s byline) must have demonstrated the
ability and willingness to exert scientific leadership of the project so as
to (a) assume responsibility for a major professional aspect of the work,
and (b) ensure that all the project objectives are met.”

27 Cf. the guidelines of Eawag, PSI, EMPA and WSL (otherwise similar
to the wording of the ETHZ Guidelines).

28 This is included as an obligation in the EPFL Directive (Art. 11.2) and
as a recommendation in the ETHZ Guidelines (Art. 14.3).

29 Cf. Kwok 2005; Bhopal et al. 1997.

30 It is, however, acceptable for persons whose marital status has changed
to publish under their new name or to continue publishing under their
original name.

31 If what is supplied has been processed (e.g. materials which have un-
dergone fixation or extraction, transgenic animals generated by the sup-
plier, or patient data processed or documented to meet specific research
requirements), or if equipment has been specially developed or adapted,
the provision of such resources may merit authorship

32 Cf. Albert / Wager 2003.

33 The person doing the most work and the person making the most sub-
stantial contribution are not necessarily identical.
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Information on the preparation of
these recommendations

In 2012, the General Secretariat of the Swiss Academy of
Medical Sciences (SAMS) carried out a literature search
on authorship and surveyed the Swiss Federal Institutes
of Technology, Universities and Universities of Applied
Sciences on the subject of authorship guidelines. The res-
ults provided a basis for the preparation of a draft version
of the recommendations by Professor Christian Brückner,
the Integrity Officer of the Swiss Academies of Arts and
Sciences.
This draft was discussed and adapted by the Scientific In-
tegrity Committee of the Swiss Academies of Arts and
Sciences and submitted for consultation at the end of 2012
to the Universities, the Federal Institutes of Technology,
the Rectors’ Conference of the Swiss Universities of Ap-
plied Sciences and the Swiss National Science Foundation.
In February 2013, the suggestions received were discussed
and, where appropriate, incorporated by a sub- committee
of the Scientific Integrity Committee.
In March 2013, the final version was discussed and adopted
by the Executive Board of the SAMS and the Board of Dir-
ectors of the Swiss Academies of Arts and Sciences.
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